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Who am l? Whv om I here?

Admiral James Stockdale
Ross Perot's Third Partv Vice Presidential Candidate

at a 1-992 television debater

Jerry Brown is the only governor to be elected to frour terms, albeit in two iterations.' Unless term limits

are Iifted, no subsequent governor will match his record, But even il he had a ntore conventional

gubernatorial history, i.e., if he hadn't been governor in the mid-to-late l-970s and early 1-980s, Lry 2015,

he would have "owned" the condition of the state budget. After all, his second iteration began with his

(rer)election as governor in 201-0. When he took off ice in January 2011-, and for six months into that terrn,

he was under the budget of his predecessor, Arnold Schwarzenegger, But by the time the 201-5-16 state:

budget was being proposed and enacted, there had already been three purely Brown state budgets

during his second iteration, The budget of 2O1,5-L6, whose enactment we review below, was Brown's

fourth.

So in what condition do we now find state finance as of the fourth Brown bridget of his second

iteration? Clearly, the sense of ongoing crisis that characterized much ol'the earlier Schwarzene6;9er

period is gone. The change in circumstance is partly due to the persuasive pow,ers of Governor Brown

who successfully urged voters in201.2 to enact tenrporary income and srales ta>,rincreases under

Proposition 30, And it is partly due to the general [J.S, economic recovery that has continued since the

Great Recession bottomed out in 2009. But the state budget remains vulnerable to any future downturn

in the U,S. and California.economies.

Budget chapters in previous editions of Colifornio l,olicy Options have triaced the history of the California

state budget through the regimes of earlier governors. In this edition, however, we focus chiefly on the

second iteration of Jerry Brown, In many respects, the state budget is the most important enactrnent ol

the legislature and governor since it reflects de focto public policy priorities in rnany areas. And in

Brown's fourth term - his absolute last given the tr:rm limits now in effect - anrC given his age, Brown

'b!lp511,/_WqfqLy_qU!-Vb_e,.qql1-WglSlt_ty:-q(pX-!jqiQq. Much of the source material in thir; chapter is derived from
news sources such as Ihe Sacromento Bee and Los Angeles Times, tor space conservatirlh, references in this
chapter are generally confined to direct quotes and data sources. Dates on such refererrces are from online
versions and may not correspond to dates of appearanc:e in print versions. This chapter takes the budget story only

through the enactment of the 2015-16 budget and is based on information through August 2015. Later
developments are not reflected,
2Earl Warren holds the record lor consecutive terms. He was elected to three terms (1942, 1946, and 1950)
although his third term was not completed due to Warren's appointment as Chief Justi,ce of the U.S. Supreme
Court in 1953.
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seems to be thinking of legacy,3 He seems to be askingthe Stockdale question but at an existential level:

Who om tand why am there? And what he wants to leave befrind in California is heavilywrapped up in

the state budget.

Wanted and LJnwanted Legacies

The past is never dead. lt's not even past,

Author William Faulknera

Because of the long hiatus betwer:n his two iterations as governor, Brown has managed to be the one of

the youngest and now the oldest governor.t In his first iteraticrn, Brown's priorities seemed to be framed

by doing and being the opposite of his father and former governor, Pat Brown. Son Jerry saw his dad fail

in an attempt to be re-elected to a third term in 1966, losing irr that election to Ronald Reagan due to a

combination of a state budget crir;is and social unrest (the Watts Riot and student protests at UC-

Berkeley). Jerry seemed to take that lesson to heart and developed his career as a fiscalconservative

who was tough on social and campus disruption, Furthermore, where Dad was a familiar politicaltype,

Son was going to be unconventional,

Whatever his failings, Pat Brown had left behind three legacies: expansion of the freeway system,

construction of a major state water project, and the Master Pllan for Higher Education, The last entailed

new campuses and distinct roles for the University of C:a'lifornia (UC), what is now the California State

University (CSU)system, and the community colleges. These arccomplishments were allconfined to

California, lf they affected other srtates, it was only because those states chose to imitate California' Son

Jerry now wants to leave his mark on California like his dad, but also to touch the outside world,

During his first iteration as governor, perhaps in an effort not to repeat the electoral history of his father

in 1966, Jerry Brown took on the persona of the anti-Pat (skepticism toward big capital infrastructure)

and added fiscal conservatism and - as noted - opposition to student unrest, Brown attracted national

attention with his combination o1'being a New Age Democrat, his fiscal conservatism, and seeming

disenchantmentwith big (dad-type) public projects, The publicity he received nationallyfor his unusual

persona even led to two campaigns for the presidency (1976,1980), But things did not end well for

Brown by the finish of the first itetration,

'Governor Brown's older sister died at age 81 in March 2015i. The governor at this writing is 77.
4http l// m e m o ry. I o c. govla m m e nr /to d avls e p 2 5, h tm I

sThe only governors who began theirterms at ages youngerthan Jerry Brown were figures of the mid-nineteenth

century,



The NewAge image led to the appellation, "Governor Moonbeam," which still ranklesJerry Brown

today. Fiscal conservatism by I978led to the buildup of a huge reserve in the state's generalfund at a

time when local propertytaxes in California were shooting upwards due to a frousing bubble,

Homeowners asked whytheir localtaxes were going up at a time when so much tax revenue was being

collected - and not spent - by the state, Voters didn't make the state vs, local distinction when it came

to taxation. The upshot was the property tax revc,lt in the form of Prop L3 of 1.978, Proposition L3

drastically cut and capped local property taxes and required a state bailout of localgovernments,

especially school districts,

The bailout drain plus two back-to-back national recessions led to a major state budget crisis as Brown's

second term was ending. Fiscalconservatism didn't avert the crisis and certairrly contributed to it via

passage of Prop 13 and the resulting need for a state bailout of local authoritir-'s, Brown - in a seeming

turnaround on big projects late in his first iteration - supported building a major water project, a

"Peripheral Canal" in the Bay Area. But the Canal was rejected by voters, He ran for the U,S. Senate at

the end of his second term and was defeated by tlepublican Pete Wilson, thereafter disappearirrg from

state politics for several years, At the sametime that Jerry was disappearing, Pat Brown's defeat in 1966

was increasingly being forgotten while his legacy in transportation, water, and higher education

elevated his image as a Great Builder during a politicaland economic Golden l\ge. In contrast, absent a

comeback, son Jerry's legacy was going to be Moonbeam and fiscal bust. But, of course, there was

ultimately a comeback,

The Return from Obscurity

Fictional California Governor trying to fend off a scandal: lf you drog me into this business... you'll houe

as much of a future here as Jerry Brown.

Fictional San Francisco Assistant District Attorney: Who's Jerry Brown?

From the 1995 film /ode

Brown's political comeback began with his election as chaii of the California Democratic Party in 1988.

But he resigned in 1991, after presiding overa disappointingyearforstate Denrocrats in which they lost

the third gubernatorial election in a row.6 There was a third run for Brown for the presidency in 1992 on

"Republican George Deukmejian had twice defeated Democratic LA MayorTorn Bradley for governor in 1982 and

1986. In the 1990 election, Deukmejian was succeedecl as governor by Republican U,S, Senator Pete Wilson who
defeated Diane Feinstein and who had defeated Jerrv Brown in the 1982 senatorial race, Wilson, when he ran for
re-elec[ion as governor in 1994, defeated Jerry Brown's sister, Kathleen Brown,



an odd mix of left/right political positions which rnade a splash. But no nomin;ltion ensued and once

again Brown disappeared from the election scene,

Brown became a commentator rln left-wing Pacifica Radio although at the time he seremed intrigued

with right-wing guru Arthur Laffer and his tax proposals, Again Brown fell into relative obscurity.

Eventually, howevrrr, Brown returned to publicol'fice in 1995las mayorof Oakland-having run as an

independent, not a Democrat. After achievingthat office, he went on to become stal;e attorney general

(elected 2004), rurrning as a Dernocrat. His period of return to electoral life encompassed the dot-com

boom and then the bust, During that era, Brown saw his forrner gubernatorial chief erf staff, Gray Davis,

first elected as governor in L998 and then recalled in 12003 during the bust-induced state budget crisis,

Davis was replaced in the recall election by movie action hero Arnold Schwarzeneggerrwho promised to

fix the state's budget situation,

As governor, Schwarzenegger es;sentially borrowed his way out of the budget crisis lerft by Davis using an

enlarged version of a borrowing plan Davis had hopeclto follow.T But the California economy tanked

during Schwarzenegger's second term thanks to the Gireat Recession" Indeed, the recession was worse in

California than in most of the rest of the U,S, because the housing boom/bust and flaky mortgage crisis -
the root of the recession - was Inore concentrated in the state than elsewherr:, The state's fiscal

condition deteriorated to the pcrint that in 2009, Califrcrnia could not pay all it:; bills and handed out lOUs

instead. In the end, when Schwerzenegger left office-afterithe 20L0 election that rerturned Brown to

the governorship - his popularity ratings were as low as Davis'at the time of the 2003 recall,

By the time Brown ran for governor in 2010, a good portion of the electorate had no direct recollection

of his first iteration as governor, The Moonbeam/fisc;rl bust legacy was resurrected by his opponent in

that election, Republican Meg \A/hitman, the former CEO of erBay, But Brown succeecled in portraying

himself as someone with much experience in state government who could sol've the state's budget

problems that outsider candidates - such as Whitman and Sr:hwarzenegger - could not, He promised

that there would be no new taxes without o vote of the people. The qualification - wtithout q vote of the

people - was important, lt was rrot a promise of no new taxes. lt was only a promise that the people

would vote yes or no on any nevvtaxes that might be proposed,

'The state constitution bars borrowing for general expenditures and Davis had concocted a complicated and

legally-dubious scherne to get arout.td the constitutional re:;triction. Schwarzenegger, in contrast, got voters to
approve an amendmentto the con:;titution that permitted the borrowing on a one-tirne basi:;. The last of the
Schwarzenegger Economic Recovery Bonds was paid off in ,August 12015,



ln fact, the only way state taxes could be raised as a practical matter was thr,cugh a vote of the people,

Thanks to Prop 13, the legislature couldn't enact tax inreases without a two thirds vote, But legislative

Democrats did not have a two thirds majority in either house. And minority Fiepublicans woukl not vote

for any tax increases.t so any tax increase would, by default, require a ballot proposition,

Budget Background

It's o pretzel poloc'e of incredible complexity.

Governor Jerry Brown referring to the state budgets

Before we trace the construction of the 2015-15 budget, we need to present some fiscal basics. When

people talk about the state budget, they usually are referring to the generall'und, State and local

governments typically have a general fund that deals with ongoing operating expenses, For the State of

California, such expenses include education, various socialwelfare programs, the prison systern, and a

variety of other functions. Apart from the generalfund, there are other fund:; that are dedicated to

specialized purposes, Transportation is the most prominent example. But therre are many other funds. In

some cases, they have earmarked revenue sourcies; for example, the state gasoline tax goes to

transportation. Funds raised through bond flotat,ions may also support specialfunds, Apart from the

generalfund and the specialfunds, there are alsro large state-run pension fupds covering state

employees and many local employees,

The majorsource of revenue forthe generalfunrl comes from taxes. There is also miscellaneous fee

income, interest on monies held by the state, and receipts from other sources, However, the bulk of

general fund revenue comes from three sources: the state personal income t'ax, the sales tax, and the

corporate tax, As Chart L shows, the tax that looms largest is the personal inc:ome tax, a highly volatile

tax heavily dependent on high income tax payer$ whose incomes fluctuate with both the general

economy and with financial markets.

The accounting methodology used to monitor and budget ihe various funds -.including the generalfund

- is largely in the hands of the legislature, There is a national entity - the Governmental Accounting

Standards Board or GASB (pronounced "gaz-bee") - that has some say in the way states present their

tA few Republicans did support temporary taxes in 2009 and were essentially drummed out of office. So there
would be no repeats of that experience bythose GOP memberswho remained orwere newly eiected.
'Quoted in Ben Adler, "What went wrong with California's budget," Marketplace,June 11, 2012, Available at

bt-!pi1-l-rvww.mBi:.ks.!ple.q-q,p-rallp-pr-sgl-e-s-qne.mylw-ha!:rv-c-n!:w.{9nH:Qalif-sf nlq$:br.tdHet,
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accounts, especially when they go to the financial marketplace to borrow, But ultimately, the legislature

in enacting budgets can define ternrs and procedures as it likes.

As a result, budgetary terminology can be confusing and mislearding, Because the generalfund is the

operating budget, the state tends to treat it as analogous to a checking account that a household might

use for its day-to-day expenses, Arrd that approach can lead to problems, particularly because federal

terminology differs from state,

When you hearthatthe federalgovernment is running adeficit, what is meant is a flow concept, The tax

and other receipts flowing in are ferlling short of the expenditures flowing out of the Treasury in a given

fiscalyear' Although they have been rare, a federal surplus me;rns the opposite:the revenue flowing in

exceeds the expenditures flowing out over the course of a fiscal year, In contrast to the flow concept,

whenwetalkabouttlrefederal delit,wemeanwhatisowedtocreditors atapointintime(astock

concept), lt is importetnt to maintain a distinction between stocks and flows and, when talking of flows,

to use a fixed, standard time period,

Unfortunately, atthe state level, stocks and flows are sometimes mixed together by politicians and

officials' Time periods used sometimes combine fiscalyears (or parts of years) and sometimes do not,

The confusion results in part from the checking account analoglr, lf your checking account has any

money in it at a point in time, a stock concept, you may feel that things are ok and that you can write

more checks without beco,ming overdrawn.

So sometimes, state politicians and officials willsay such a situation is a budget ":;urplus," a use of that

term that differs from the federal practice, lt would be more appropriate to characterize that situation

as having a positive reserve, When the account is overdrawn, they may callthe situation a "deficit,'

rather than a negative reserve. State officials may also use the federal terminology at times, Or they may

use vague terms not found in any accounting textbook, particularly during periods of budget distress,

You might hear the fiscal situation described as a budgel"gap" or a "shortfall" or a "hole" that needs to

be plugged, The gap, shortfall, or hole may be assigned a numericalvalue without anydr-.finition of

whether stocks or flows are being considered or of what timefrarme is involved. Without a definition, the

speaker may use a large dollar amount to shock you or to impress you with how tough the job will be to

fix the budget. or the speaker may use a small amount to show that the problem would be easy to fix if

only others would see the issues in his or her way.



We'll come back to accounting methodology below, But the problem of vague and shifting terminology

is more than just a semantic issue, lf you don't know where you are, it's lrard to know where you have to

go, You may not even know you are in trouble when you are. For example, supp,ose period after period,

the balance in your checking account declined because you were putting less money into the account

than you were taking out, Using federal terminology, you would be running a delficit, And if you kept

going, eventually you would run out of funds and yr:ur checks would bounce.

But if you were to say that as long as there was a positive balance, you had a "surplus," you might think

your fiscal situation was ok until the last penny was gone. You could have avoidr-'d the problem by using

surplus and deficit to refer to the flows into and out of your account, You could have used another word

- typically in the checking account case people talk about the "balance" in the account - to refer to the

stock, Using consistent and well-defined terminology, of course, doesn't guarantee that you will behave

prudently, But it's hard to be prudent, even with good intentions, if you are confused aboutyour

financialcondition.

To avoid confusion, and to provide a picture of the state budget's condition, in this chapterwe will use

"surplus" and "deficit" to referto flows during a defined fiscalyear. Inflows > outflows = surplus.

Outflows > inflows = deficit, We will characterize stocks - the amount of money in the general account -

as "reserves" (which could be positive or negative at any point in time). But even with those more

precise terms, there remains fuzziness in state budgeting,

Accounting methodology goes beyond just terminology. The reason we keep accounts for anything - a

business, a nonprofit organization, or a government - is to understand its underlying financial condition,

One way to monitor that condition is to keep track of cash inflows, outflows, anrl reserves. And the State

of California does keep cash accounts. But cash accounting can be deceiving whr:n it comes to

underlying conditions, For example, the state's fiscalyear begins on July 1 and ends on the following

June 30, Suppose the state is due to make a payment to a supplier towards the end of June and mails a

check to the supplier at that time, Suppose, howevrlr, that the supplier doesn't get around to cashing

the check until a day later on July 1.

The state will have more cash on hand at the end ofthe fiscalyear, because of tlre delay, than it would

have had if the check had been cashed a day earlier, But the timing of the cashirrg of the check really

doesn't matterwhen it comes to the underlying corrdition of the state, Nonetheless, the delay makes it

seem that there is more of a surplus (or less of a deficit) in the expiring fiscal learr and less of a surplus
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(or more of a deficit) in the next year, So cash accounting can be misleading because of the accidents of
timing, Indeed the timing effect could be used for cosrnetic purposes to disguise problems, For example,

the state, to make the current yerar look better, might issue a check late in the fiscalyear knowing that it
was likelyto be cashed in the nextyear, (Yes, you may be shocked, shocked to learn that such behavior

by the State of California has actually occurred !)

To try to avoid the effects of accidental or cosmetic timing, professional accountants use ,,accrual,,

methodology which aligns outflows and.inflows to the time pr:riod in which thery actually are supposed

to occur, rather than when they do occur, The state budget enacted by the California legislature in fact is

an accrual budget' In theory, therefore, it should be more illunrinating aboutthe state,s financial

condition than the cash accounts, But that's only "in theory," Ultimately, the governor and the

legislature define what is meant by accrual, so that the official budget data can be manipulated.

Particularly during periods of budgetary distress, there is often pressure to mak;e the budget situation

look better than it is, But not alwitys, Sometimes - if a governor wants to pressure the legislature to take

corrective action -there can be pressure to make things look worse than it is,

Apart from manipulation, accrual methodology- because it involves assigning inflows and outflows to

particular time periods to which they are linked - is also affect;ed by formulas in the budget that are

based on data estimates that change overtime, Notable is Prc'p 98-one of the most 0romlnent

examples of so-called "ballot box budgeting" in which initiativc.s set spending based on data-driven

formulas, Prop 98 of 1988 and a related subsequent initiative r:reated minimum state guaranteed

spending on K-14 education based on three contingent formulas, The guaranteed funding comes from

both general fund revenue and local property tax revenue. These revenues can be forercast but are not

known for sure until after the fact, And they are assigned to the years in which the taxes were due, not

when they were paid' Thus, what was supposed to be spent on K-J.4 in any given year may be

determ ined retroactivelv.

It would be nice if there were some independent authority that would neutrally keep Cialifornia,s state

accounts in a standardized format and unravel manipulations zrnd misleading terminology, There is an

entity known as the Legislative Analyst's office (LAo)which has been around since the j.940s and which

advises the legislature on budgets and other policy matters in a nonpartisan fashion. But in practice, LAO

doesn't see itself as being charged with keeping a consistent sert of books for the state budget, lt tends

to go along with whatever numbers are enacted by the legislature.



For purposes of this chapter, all we can do is alert the reader to these issues, For the most part, we will

use the cash account to look at the past. But since accrual accounting is what the legislature enacts, r,1/e

will use it to examine the steps leacling up to the enactment of the 201-5-16 state budget.

A Cash History of Brown's Budget Making in His Second lteration

Anybody who thinks there is sparet chonge around has not read the budget,

Gov. Jerry Brown in May 201310

Table L presents the cash accounts covering the r;econd iteration of the Brown governorship. As noted,

Brown was elected in 2010, defeating Republican MegWhitman and taking office in earlyJanuary201.L,

Since the fiscal year doesn't correspond to the carlendar year or the elerctoral ,year, the first Brown

budget would not take effect until luly 201,1,.lt is interesting to note that on dr cdsh basis, the final

Schwarzenegger-era budget (endingJune 30,201.1-)was actually in surplus, That is, inflows excr:eded

outflows in that budget year, A combination of g,:neral economic recovery and temporary taxes enacted

in 2009 was fueling the surplus.

The budget issue at that point involved two issues. First, although the state was running a surplus, past

deficits meant that there remained a negative rer;erve in the generalfund, Essentially, to cover that

debt, the generalfund was borrowing from other state funds by putting lOUs in them in exchange for

needed cash, When the generalfund borrows in thatway, the activities that are supposed to be

financed by those other state funds can run short of cash, and carrying out those functions is hindered,

Second, as noted, some of the revenue flowing irrto the general fund was the result of temporary taxes

enacted in 2009 at the depth of the budget crisis, Voters, however, had refuse'd to extend the lives of

those temporary taxes, and so the revenues they were generating would disappear unless those sourr:es

were somehow replaced"

Brown's initial budget strategy when he took offi,:e was to ask voters (once a6Jain) if they woulcl extend

the expiring Schwarzenegger-era temporary taxes. ln principle, the legislature could have extenrded their

life via a two-thirds vote, but that approach would have required some Repub'licans to lend their

support, an event that was not going to happen. lSo voters would have to do the extending, if it were to

occur. Brown had a choice of two routes to put the issue before voters, He ccluld have used the initiative

process/ a voter petition to place the issue on the state ballot. Or he could alternatively use the

loQuotedinChrisMegerian,"Gov.JerryBrownunveilscautiousbudgetfordeficit-fre€t 
state," LosAngele.sTimes,,

May 14, 20L3. Available at htLp:11aflicle11,tq1iry1c1cpn,l _20131eiyl14lioq1r11tp;r1c1b1q1ry11budgg!--20130S:!S,
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legislature to put an extension proposition on the ballot. But utilizing the legislative route would also

require a two-thirds vote,

Perhaps because his first iteration as governor occurred in a period of more bipartisan cooperation than

existed by 2QtI, Brown thought that he could cajole a few Republicans to support the legislative route

to the ballot' After all, the Republicans would be asked only to put the matter before voters, not to

support the tax extensions, They could support letting voters decide and then campaign against the

proposed ballot measure' To provide an.incentive for Republican support, Brown was willing to

negotiate some concessions regarding environmental regulations and other matters, tlutfive months of

bargaining proved fruitless; no Republican support was obtained,

The state constitution requires the legislature to enact a budget by mid-June. But before 20LL, there

was no penalty if the legislature failed to meet the deadline, and it often did fail, However, voters had

enacted a change in the constitutional budget process in 2010, They reduced the supermajority of two

thirds required to pass a budgettrr a simple majority (which the Democrats had),11 Butthe

supermajority for tax increases - or extensions - was retained, In exchange for greater legislative

authority, however, voters required that legislators wotlld forfeit pay for every day beyond the deadline

that there was no budget' As it became clear that Brown's negotiations with legislative Republicans

were going nowhere, the legislature hastily passed a budget o1 its own to meet the June ts,2oIL
deadline.

Brown quickly vetoed the legislature's budget and the state controller, John Chiang, ruled it wasn,t a

valid budget due to various technicaldeficiencies, Since the controller issues state paychecks, he refused

to pay the legislature, News media then made heroes of Brown and Chiang on the misconception -
certainly for the controller - that the veto and ruling was due to an unbatanced budget,12 There was

subsequent litigation on whether the controller had the authority to determine what was or wasn,t a

valid budget. The ultimate court dr:cision, many months later, was that only the legislature could

determine the legitimacy of its own enactment, Nonetheless, the lost pay was never returned. Neither

the governor nor the state controller was anxious to correct the public impressicrn that their actions

were taken to ensure a "balanced', budget,

ttThe supermajority requirement to enact a budget dated back to the Great Depression of the 1930s. The
requirement of a two-thirds supermajrrrity to enact tax increases was part of proposition 13 of 197g.t'chiang 

was termed out in 20L4 as controller, He ran for state treasurer and was electetJ, He indicated in August
2015 that he was considering running forgovernor in 20L8, Being a fiscal hero was clearly a political boost,



With it now obvious that no deal could be reached with the Republicans, the gov'ernor and legislature

agreed on a budget that was "balanced" only on paper- not in reality - because of a phantom S4 billion

assumption of extra revenue. The budget did not sprecify which tax or taxes would bring in the phantom

revenue, only that it would appear somewhere and somehow. At that point the controller accepted the

new budget as valid and the governor signed it,

As Table l shows, on a cash basis the state ended the fiscalyear 20LL-12 with a deficit. Table 2 also

shows that on a cash basis, receipts ended up over li4 billion below forecast, not a surprising result given

the phantom assumption, To Brown, the lesson forthe next fiscal round was clear. Trying to obtain

Republican legislative support for a tax proposition was not going to work. So thr-'following year, he

went the initiative (petition) route and put what became Proposition 30 to voters which provided

temporary income and sales tax increases. Voters approved the proposition and, as Table 1 indicates,

the state began running surpluses thereafter. Moreover, by the end of 2013-L4, the negative reserve in

the general fund had turned positive,

Budgets are inherently forecasts. Actualtax cellections, as opposed to the estim;ates used in budget

making, are determined bythe tax structure as it is affected by, and reflects the pace of, the economy.

Forecasts of the pace of economic growth (or decline) are inevitably uncertain, I'he actual after-the-fact

outcome will likely differ from the forecast, And note that when governors makertheir initial budget

proposals in early January, they are projecting how the economy will be almost six months in the future

(the start of the fiscalyear)and how it will be L8 months from the proposal's date (when the fiscalyear

ends), Revenue flows are based on those uncertain forecasts,

After the 20L1,-I2fiscal year, with its phantom overestimate of revenues, Brownr tended to put forward

budgets with "conservative" estimates of forthcoming receipts, As Table 2 show,s, thereafter actual

receipts always exceeded the forecast estimates used in budgeting, In cotrtrast, rcn the expenditure side,

as depicted in Table 3, the forecast expenditures showed no consistent deviation from the actual results,

Put another way, use of conservative receipt forecasts and 16asonably accurate expenditure forecasts

meant that there would be annual after-the-fact "surprises" in funds left over that could be added to

rese rves,

Political Backdrop

I con tell you in the last four yeors, we hoven't solved all the problems, but boy', what momentum we

h0ve.
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Gov, Jerry' Brown in the 20114 gubernatorial debatel3

Calendar 201-4 was also a gubernatorial election year, But there was not much cloubt of the outcome.

Brown had been eler:ted in 2010 on a promise that he could fixthe state budgel;based on his knowledge

of the workings of California's governmental institutions. He argued that he could do so in a waythat

had escaped the terrned-out political amateur Arnold Schwarzenegger or Brown's 201-tJ Republican

opponent - and political amateur - Meg Whitman, Witlr the fir;cal crisis no longr-.r an issue by 2014,

Brown would certainly be re-elected, He was a Democriat in a:;tate that has Ieaned Democratic since the

early 1990s, albeit nr:t always at tre gubernatorial level, In Brc,wn's case, he had arguably done what he

promised vr:ters in 201"0 he would do, and voters are lik:elyto reward delivered promises.

Really, the only issuerwas who Brown would beat in the election. In 2009, GovernorSchwarzenegger-

once he had agreed lo temporary tax increases - neederd a ferll Republican votes in ther legislature to

enact them, One of the Republicans who eventually agreed to go along was Assr:mblynnan Abel

Maldonado, But Maldonado - wh,: was a "moderate" elected from a swing district - h;ld a price to

extract for his cooperation. The price was that legislature had tto approve putting a constitutional

amendment on the ballot (which voters subsequently passed)that created a"tctp-2" nonpartisan

primary system for state elections,

Under top-2. rules, all candidates run in one unified primary, regardless of their 1:arty affiliation. In the

general election, the top two canclidates - regardless ol'.party affiliation - run a5;ainst erach other, The

system is thought by proponents to encourage mocjerate candidates such as Mzrldonaclo, Maldonado

was also rewarded by being nominated for lieutenant governor by Schwarzenegger when a vacancy

opened up for that office, and he 'was ultimately confirrned by the state senate after a protracted

political battle,

The top-2 system, because it is nonpartisan, can result in two crandidates of the same party running

against each other" But in 201-4, no major Democrat was going to oppose Brown, so Brrlwn's rival would

definitely be a Republican, But which one? Early on, Maldonado toyed with being a gubernatorial

candidate, but he got no traction and dropped out, That left a "tea party" Republican, Assemblyman Tim

Donnelly, and Neel Kashkari, an obscure Republican U,S, Treas,ury Department official, in the race to

become the opponent to Brown (and who would surely lose to Brown),

l3Quoted 
in Adam Nagrrurney, "ln California, Jerry Brown's Opponenl; Makes Most of Lone Debate," New York

rimes, Septem ber 5, 20L4, Ava ila ble at ht!p;1/-11_ry_W,UylitI9i.J.q ry120.\410-011tjlUi/pq!ltilS/e1r;y-;bqown;19F_pot et!:
a ttd cks-v/a ste-i n-sa cra r'n e n to, h tnr l,
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Republican establishment figures definitely did not 'want Donnelly as the top-of-the-ticket Republican in

the generalelection of November20L4 because he had a habit of doing and sayiing embarrassing

things.la They were fearfulthat the media attentiorr Donnelly would generate ars Brown's rival could

adversely affect other Republicans on the ballot who had a chance of eler:tion fcr state and legislative

offices, There was even concern that the electoral prrospects of out-of-stzrte Republicans could be upset

by a Dorrnelly candidacy if he damaged the GoP brarnd,

So essentially, enough money was contributed to the Kashkaricampaign to make him the numbertwo

vote-getter in the primary, albeit a distant second to Brown.ls Thereafter, however, funds for the

carnpaign dried up since Kashkari had no chance of beating Brown, Kashkari hacl money, much of it

personal, for only a couple of limited distribution T'/ ads, both education-theme'd, In one, he saved a

drowning child and berated [Jrown's school policy, In the other, he spoker more conventionally in front c'f

a school, For additional publicity, Kashkari had to rely on relatively costless You-l-ube videos and stunts

such as posing as a homeless man in F:resno (inadvertently causing an affront to the Republican nrayor of

that citY),i6

Brown really had no need to campaign for himself, But he did want to promote two ballot propor;itions,

a water bond (Prop L) and a "rainy day" reserve in the general fund (Prop 2),17lio the only TV ad:;for

Brown that appeared in the generalelection were the governor touting the two propositions and tellinS;

taDonnelly replaced Assemblyman Anthony Adams in the 2010 election, Adams, one of the Republicans wlro

supportr:d the 2009 temporary taxes, was essentially drummed out of the Party and did not seek reelection'

Donnelly was a prominent participant in the Minutemarr movement that would patrol the border looking1'or illeg'al

immigrants. At one point, he accused Ka:;hkari of wantingto impose Sharia law, althoul;h Kashkari is a Hindu' not a

Muslim.
ttBrown actually got a majority of votes in the primary,54% compared with 19% for Kashkari and 15% for

Donnelly. In typical nonpartisan primary system - such as are found at the local level in California - a candidate

who receives a majority - not just a plurality - would br: automatically elected ilt that Sroint and would not have to

run in the general election. But underto;r-2, even if a candidate gets a majority, he/she must run againstthe

number two candidate in the general election'
ttMayor.Ashley swearengin, who was running for state controller, refused to endorse l(ashkari. Kashkari also made

some toose remarKs on a talk radio show about drug testing all legislators which he latr:r explained as a joke'

Meanwhile, even after losing the primary race for the second spot against Brown, Donnelly continued to rnake

waves, He refused to attend a luncheon to which he was invited at which Brown hosted the president of Mexico'

(He was upset because Mexico was holding a U,S. citizen who had crossed the border into Mexico with a 1'orbidden

firearm,) Later, Donnely chose not to run for re-election to the state assembly' He became a radio talk show host

and, at this writing, has filed a referendum intended to block mandatory vaccirration for school children' Donnelly

would not endorse Kashkari in the general election. He continued to complain, after tl're election, that the GOP

establishment was turning against his supporters'
ltNormally, the propositions would not have had l- and 2 numbering and woulti have landed on the ballot with

numbering indistinct from the other propositions on the November 2014 ballot. The le'gislature, however, requirr:d

the easv-to-remember numbering to help ensure their passage'
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voters to "save water; save money," Kashkari, as noted, had only limited funds for advertising and a poll

taken in September 2014 indicated that many prospective voters could not identify him as the

Republican rivalto Brown,18A polltaken a week orso beforer Election Day produced a similar result, But

it also indicated that a large minority of voters didn't knowthat Brown was up for reelection, perhaps

because allof his ads were for Props l- and 2 and none explic;itly referred to the gubernatorial race,tt

Brown reluctantly agreed to a single TV/radio debate with Kashkari, but at a date and time that tended

to minimize the likely audience,'20

ln the end, Brown received 60% ofthe vote in the two-man race, lt is worth noting, however, that an

obscure Republican with few campaign resources nonethele,ss received 40% of the vote against a

popular governor who in the popular mind had fixed the state budget problem, The 40% vote total

Kashkari received suggests that Republicans - even in their diminished condition in California - still have

a chance for statewide office r/they can put up attractive candidates with resources and f they can

change the image of the Party irr the state. Of course, those qualifications are two big "ifs,"

Both Propositions L and 2 passed in November20!4; Prop L with a 67%vote in favorand Prop 2 with

69%in favor, The passage of Prc,p 2 had in fact been erssumed in the budget enacted for 20L4-I5.

Because reserves now accumulate in both the "regular" genetralfund reserve and in the rainy dayfund

(Budget Stabilization Account or BSA), Table 1 includes the rainy day fund in the calculation of the

budget surplus for 2014-]5

There were two consequences of the 2014 general election for the future, Whatever the merits of

having a separate rainy dayfuncl, its presence adds to the opaqueness of the state budget process which

has already been discussed, In addition, with there being essentially no contest for the top state office in

20L4, voter turnout was very low, Low turnout meant that tfre number of voters cast for the governor

(both candidates), was low. That figure, however, is used in arformula that sets the minimum number of

signatures necessary to put proFrositions on the ballot. With a low threshold for signatures, the incentive

ttchris 
Megerian, "Only 1 in 4 likely voters can identify Gov" Jerry Brown's opponent," Los Angeles Times,

September 12,2014.
ttPhillip Matier and Andrew Ross, "40% of voters unawareierry Brown is seeking anotherterm," Sqn Francisco
Ch ronicle, November 2, 2014.

'oBrown claimed he had time for only one debate and that no incurnbent governor had ever agreed to more, In

fact, Brown had agreed to four debates as the incumbent governor during his 1978 re-election campaign, The
Brown-Kashkari debate took place the Thursday after Labor Day and two months before the general election, The
debate can be seen at.h![pglly-qww-,yq-U!-Vh-9,_c_Q_tnlWptCtt?y:.HKiUXyjphM!1,
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io put issues on the ballot for 201'6 by initiative or referendum was increased rsince fewer sienatures
r-neant lower costs for obtaining sucr:essful petition outcomes.

A Nurnerical Look Ahead at the 201S_1G Budget

This is a sound, well thought-out budget. Yet, the work never ends ond in the coming months we,ll have
ta mqnage oLtr resoL)rces with the utmost prudence,.,

Gov, Jerry Brown on reaching deral

with legislative leaders on 2015_16 budset2l

There are various steps in the annual state budget process, some specified in the state constitution, and
some determined by past practice. The constitution requires the governor to submit a budget proposal
in early January before the start of the fiscal year the following July 1-. Tvpically, however, the Legislative

Analyst's office will put together what is sometimes called a "workload budget,,in the precedin5J

November' A workload budget assunles the continuation of existing spending programs and tax law
known at that time. of course, in actualfact there could be changes in both programs and taxes. Thus,

the LAo's budget is basically just a benchmark, not a true budget propos;al. titerlls the governor erno

legislature what will likely happen if they do nothirrg (and if the economy plays out as the LAO expects).

Essentially, in the usual budgetary sequence, the release of the LAo's workloarl budget is step 1 in the
budget process, Step 2 is the governor's constitutionally mandated initial proposal, After step 2, the
legislature will hold hearings and begin putting togr:{hgp its own budget ideas. lrs time passes, thr:re will
also be new incoming information on the state of the economy, on revenue collections relative to past

forecasts, and on expenditures relative to forecast values, Note that the expencliture side of the budget,
just as the revenue side, is a forecast, Many state programs depend on uncertainties such as the number
of prisoners that will be held in state prisons or the number of persons that will be eligible for various

social welfare programs,

By tradition, in May before the new fiscalyear begins, the governor submits a,,yAay Revise,, budget as

step 3 in the budget process, The May Revise reprer;ents both new economic information since January
as wellas political information as to legislative priorities. Finally, there is ir constitutional requirement
that the legislature enact a budget in rnidJune, The governor can sign or veto the complete budget. But

typicallythere has been some type of deal in advanr:e between the legislative leaders and the governor,
still, the governor - even after a deal- can apply line-item vetoes to specific expenditures. At that point,

"quote from governor's media release, June 16, 2015. A',railable at http;//61g1l,qq,gov7q1riros.ptrp?icj",19005.
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step 4, there is a"final" budget (although there may still be changes through subsequent legislation

during the fiscal year).

Table 4 shows the four stages of the 201.5-L6 budget starting with the November 2014l-AO budget

estimate. Note that the numbers on Table 4 use the accrual methodology described earlier, lt would be

nice if some state agency were to provide a reconciliation between the cash numbers presented earlier

and the accrual numbers. Sadly, as noted earlier, none do, But r;sing the accrual numbers, there are two

points worth highliehtins,

First, note that as time progresses, the estimated revenue rises, Since, as pointed out earlier, the

governor likes to use conservative revenue estimates, threre is a tendency for actual revenues coming in

for the ongoing fiscal year to exceerd projections, So there is pressure to up the revenue forecast for the

forthcoming year to be more realistic, However, the governor still pushed for corrservative estimates,

and his ultimate dealwith legislative leaders included insistenc,e that his May Revise revenue estimates

be used in the final 2015-1,6 budget, As Table 4 shows, the May Revise estimates were indeed what was

used,

Second, the combined reserve (regular plus rainy day) in the general fund projected for the end of the

2015-L6 fiscal year is $S,S billion, Spending for the year is about $L15 billion. So the ratio of reserves to

spending is projected to be under li%, Even if we allow for the governor's conservative revenue

estimate, past history suggests that a reserve total in the 5% range would be quickly swallowed up by

any negative shockto the state's economy, So for now California remains in a precarious budgetary

situation, even if there is no crisis at the moment.22 With that advance numerical view of the budgetary

outcome for 2015-L6, let's look more closely at how the political process produced that outcome,

Summer 2014

I don't have any comments here. Sitting smong the beautiful trees at the waters of Lake Tahoe, my mind
is drown more to poetry thon politics,

Governor Brown at ern environmental meeting at Lake Tahoe'3

"Under Prop 2 of 2014, the BSA alone could climb to about t0% of the budget eventually. (And there could also be

"regular" reserves in the generalfund in addition.) However, l;he pathr to such a BSA reserve would depend on the
uns and downs of the state economv,
23Quoted in David Siders, "Among the trees, Jerry Brown's mind 'dravrn more to poetry than politics,"' Capitol Alert
blog of Socromento Bee, August 9,201.4, Available at l!,!p;ll-qiyaw,_qq_c_Q,q9,9-Qm/_new;/-p,9.{i!ie-s.:8.9_v-_9f 1.!!I-91-t/Lqp!!.sl:
a leVafi isl_q?6 0-l-] [ I, tgs4 !,
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Duringthe SchwarZenegger budget crisis era, wherr budget agreements were overdue and there was no

deal untilwell into the fiscalyear, the summer months featured headlines on the inevitable problems

that arose as particular programs lacked funding. But once voters changed the rules so that a simple

majority in the legislature was able to pass a budgelt, and with a combination o1'an improving economv

and prop 30 temporary taxes, summer 20L4 was a quieter time, lndeed, in the summer of 2014' given

the lack of realistic opposition to Governor Brown's re-election, headlines wer€i hard to come by'

News reporters searching for materialcould write about such matters as a local billionaire's plan to

divide california into six separate states, as if such a proposal had the remotest chance of coming to

oass,to There was a flurry of excitement around a possible ballot proposition to' ask voters their opinion

on the U,S. Supreme Court's Citizens lJnited campaign funding decision' Butthr: California Supreme

Court eventually took it off the ballot. At the time, the ongoing drought was just beginning to creep into

public consciousness, although water-dependent'farmers were already aware of it'

However, to the extentthere was budget-related news, some of it indirectly in'volved the drought' The

legislature had, years before, put an $rr,r qittion water project bond on the ballot, onlv to take it off

when it appeared unlikelyto pass, so Governor Brown negotiated with the legislature on pairing down

the cost of the bond Plan'

There were two sticking points' The governor's tr'rlin tunnel water project plan was controversial; some

observers were even reminded of his failed 1982 Peripheral canal proposal' And there was an

ideologicaldivision in the legislature over dam construction. Republicans likedldams; Democrats

opposed them. The idea of weighing the costs and benefits of particular projects seemed not to be a

major element in legislative thinking. As a result, vague language referring to'"water storage" filcilitiet;

rather than dams has come into vogue among california politicians whenever water issues are debated'

Eventually, a water bond accord was reached that was "tunnel-neutral" (no funds specifically earmarl'led

for Brown,s tunnels) and that had some funds that could be used for water storage' The governor

,oThe proponent put over $5 million into a signature rlrive for an initiative to divvy up the state but nonetheless'

failed to obtain sufficient signatures to put it on the hiallot. Josh Richman, "'Six californias' initiative fails to qualify

for ballot," san Jose Mercury-News, September 12,2Ot4' Available at

h!'!p1l/www.'1!]e-t9-!|!^.v.n-e-W..5...en/cg|].|.qfi1.l..9.'1*1ss'7i;}f
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pushed to cut the bond to $o billion but eventually he settled for $z,s billion, with that agreement, the
bond plan became prop L forthe fall20t4 ballot.2s

Thentherewastherainydayfundwhichbecame Prop2.onercomponentof thedealthatputprop2on
the ballot was a proviso that since the state would be putting money aside for r;chools;(as well as all

otherstate expenditures), schooldistrictswould be restricted in puttingtheirown money into local-
level rainy day funds, school districts, however, were dubious about how much would be available for
them in the event of fiscal "rain" at the state level and wanted to have their own reserves.ru Legislative

Republicans proposed relaxing the local limitation but they dir]n't have the votes to imprement a

change'27 (Arguments about possibly relaxingthe local reserve limits were stillgoing on a year later in

the legislature,)

Legislative Republicans also exprerssed concern about the cap-and-trade program that acts as a de facto
tax- but is not technically a tax- on greenhouse gas ernissions and emitters, some of their opposition
was based on cap-and-trade's quasi-tax characteristic, But sonre of it was based on opposition to the
high-speed rail project supported bythe governor, which is partly reliant on a portion of the cap-and-

trade revenue collected by the state,

Republican gubernatorial candidate Neel Kashkari referred to the rail project as the ,,crazytrain,,during

his campaign, but the issue never really caught on, During the,summer, the Legislative Analyst,s office
(LAo) estimated'that an eventual likely impact of the imposition of cap-and-trade would be to raise

retailgasoline prices by 13-20 cents pergallon and possibly more. However, the impact would be a

phased-in effect, reaching that level by 2020.

ln the single TV/radio debate Brorrrn had with Kashkari, Brown defended his rail plan, lt,s worth noting
that the train plan had actually begun under Governor schwarzenegger, Brown was gradually also

assuming ownership of the state's environmentalreputation - especially with regard to greenhouse gas

emissions - that also developed under schwarzenegger; high-speed rail, too, was something Brown
inherited and then adopted - not siomething he conceived,2sJust as schwarzenegger at one point had

"The legislative wrangling over the water bond lasted so long into ther summer that prop 1 did not appear in the
overall ballot pamphlet sent to voters, A separate item on prop I had to be mailed to them,'"The reserve component for schools vvas dependent on capital gains receipts of the statr-. whicn can be very
volatile and reflect the ups and downs of the stock market ancl otheriinancial markets.2iTeachers'unions 

favored the local lirnitation. They believed 1;hat otherwise school districts would tuck away
funds that could otherwise go into pay and benefits.
"Brown's wife and chief advisor, Anne Gust Brown, was credited in one report with steering the governor,s
interest in the rail proposal, see Vauhini Vara, "Anne Gust Brown is the most powerful first lady in the country



spoken to the United Nations about california's grerenhouse gas prograrrl, so, too, did Governor Eirown

in late september 2014, Indeed, Brown went beyond Schwarzenegger; he demanded that Republican

candidates for president should state what they would do about global warmin13, and he participated in

a Vatican-sponsored environmental program on the topic. lf there were a link between the rail project

and Brown,s growing climate change interests, it was via the cap-and-trarde connection' lronically,

however, a papal documenton globalwarmingwas criticalof cap-and-trade as a solution'2s

ThereweretwothlngsthatUrown didn'tdoasthesummercametoanendancl astheNovember2014

general election approached. He tencled to stay aloof from the campaigtrs of other Democrats and not

actively campaign for them, ln the legislature, Denlocrats, with some luc;k, might have reached tlre two-

thirds majority level needed to pass tax increases and put propositions on the ballot without Republican

support, But with two thirds, legislative Democrats could also override a gubernatorialveto and it was

unclear that Brown was anxious for that much povver to reside with them'

Brown also pointedly did not repeat his pledge of the 2010 election:the pledge of no new taxes without

a vote of the people. Since there was no danger o1'his losing the 20l-4 election, there was also no point

in tying his own hands with such a promise, when asked about whether he would renew the tax pledgr:,

Brown said that this time around he would be "sticking to L and 2," referringto the water bond (Prop X')

and the rainV day fund (Prop 2).30 Thus, the 2010 tax pledge was not renewed ras part of Brown's 2014

campaign. (And a year later, the legi:;lature was actively considering tax plans 1'or road maintenance and

other purposes,)

while there were issues related to the budget that might have been raised in a more competitive

gubernatorial election, the absence of a viable opponent to Brown left such matters to policy wonks and

to the few reporters who covered state policy. The legislature and gov€rrnor, frlr example, have

anproved subsidies in one form or another to specific firms, ostensibly to e reate or retain jobs' High-

profile firms, such as Tesla - a manufacturer of e>lpensive electric cars - have lceen the targets of such

awards, sometimes in bidding wars with other states, California has also responded to other states'

programsto subsidize film and TV production within their borders by enhancirrg its own program of film

because she didn'twantto be one," colifornia sunddy'Magozine, June 7,201ii, Available at

!tttpii1/gtp!.e.q.''q'lIf-stn.i+.f.!lnd.q.y..c-qr/?(,te.;;;ik;li;;;;;pil. Francis and Brown part ways on cap and trade," Los AngelesTimes, Julv 19,2Qr5'

Availableathttp://wwr,v.latinres.conr/local/politics/ltfe-gcpj[!ira]:ruql?Q$Q4r-colqry'blrnl'
,oeuoted in o.ila siU"rr,"Jerry Brown mum on tax pledge," Capitol Alert blog of Sacromento Bee, September26,

20L4,
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tax credits. There was essentially no discussion of the efficacy of such programs in the 20i"4 election

seaso n.

Similarly, duringthe earlier perioC of fiscaldistress which Brown inherited when he returned to the

governorship in 201J-, a series of legislative actions and judicial decisions had led to the abolition of local

redevelopment agencies, Such ag,encies were funded irr part bry property tax diversions that indirectly

required the state trl backfillthe lost local revenue that would otherwise have gone tc,schools,3l The

legislature enacted, and the governor signed in September201-"4, a partialsubstitute for redevelopment

agencies known as Enhanced Infrastructure Financing District:; (ElFDs), Again, there might have been

some discussion of the utility of EIFDs in the campaign, but thr: topic didn't corle up,

The legislature also enacted, and thegovernorsigned, a bill allowingsome community'collegesto offer

four-year degrees, Separation of rthe roles of the three "segmr)nts" of public higher education -
e ommunity colleges, CSU, and UC - was an integral feature of the Master Plan that Jerry Brown's dad as

governor brought to fruition. The old 1960 Master Plan might well have needecl review after over ha jf a

century, But there was no review in 201,4 of the type tl^rat led to the Master Plarr; just an ad hoc

legislative decision. And there was no debate overthe erosion of the Master Plan as part of the 2014

election, Nor, as will be discussed below, was there any attempt by the governor to crr:ate a broad

review committee to re-evaluate the Master Plan afterthe election when a budget dispute with UC

e ru pte d.

The Fall: Election and Aftermath

Afourth term will bet very different thon a first term or s secon'd term, and it witl be even different thon o
third term. Now what will oll be, you just, you know, fosten ,lour seqt belt. ft,ll be a very exciting ride,

Governor Jerry Brown speaking to reporters ,at campaign stop"

By the time of the fall 2014 election, revenues for the first quarter of the fiscal year were running about

half a billion dollars ilhead of the official budget forecasrt, So it would have been difficult to make an

issue about the condition of the sl;ate budget, even if Kashkari had had the money to nrake an issue of it,

31The technical.term is "tax increment financing." Basically, the rise irr property tax revenue due to development
fostered by the redevelopment agen(ry goes back to that agency to finance borrowing for the project, Under prop
98's formulas for required K-14 spending, local property taxes are inr:luded. So property tax revenue that doesn't
go to school districts and community college districts has to Lre made,up bythe state" Abolishing redevelopment
agencies increased locill property tax revenue for K-1"4, thus :;aving rTloney for the state.t'Quot.d 

in David Siders, "Jerry Brown, weary of agenda questions, clares reporter to 'print hall'of what I say,"'
capitol Alert blog of sacrsmento Bee, octob er 29,20L4, Available at frlt-p;//vqyvi1y,9qgbg.1i,com,/ner,ls/politics-
goyein llr en!/ca p i tol-alcrt/arricl e34 5e 324 lr f nr l.
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Polls suggested that Democrats would carry allstatewide offices, The main uncertainty was over the

race for Superintendent of Public Instruction in which an incumbent Democrat was being challenged by

another Democrat running on an educ:ltion reform platform. In the end, that office went to the

incumbent,33 Kashkariwrote a long pos;t-campaign report attributing his defeatt,o "fatigue" amonB

Republican donors.3a He ended up putting over $3 nrillion of his own money into his losing campaign,

Apart from Props L and 2, there was another proposition approved by voters with budgetary

implications, California had been under court superuision due to state prison overcrowding and

inadequate health care and under orders to reduce its prison population which it had been doing. Part

of the remedy was early release of prisoners considerred the least dangerc'us, a policy that some prtlice

agencies felt was causing an uptick in crime. Voters in the 2014 general elr:ction approved Prop 47 which

reduced certain crimesto misdemeanors, again resulting in a prison population reduction, Housing

prisoners is expensive and so indirectly Prop 47 reduced the long-term budgetar\/ cost of corrections, at

least atthe state level.3s On the other hand, there was a temporary added burden placed on the courts

stemming from petitions by prisoners asking to be resentenced under the new,rules. The governor's

budget included additional spending for that purpose.

To the extent there was any budgetary drama in the fall of 20L4, it came from thr: University of

California Regents almost imnrediately after Election Day. Up to that point, the rergents had relied on the

governor for the passage of Prop 30 and for improved state funding after the cut,s of the Great

Recession, Theywere disappointed with the added fundingthey received when the proposition passed

and complained that while the state provided for CSU's pension as part of CaIPEFS -the giant state

pension plan - it eschewed responsibility for UC's pension costs under the university's separate plan.

But generally, they went along with the governor's rr3quests for tuition freezes. The governor is an ex

officio regent and, unlike his predecessor, Brown often attended regents rneeting;s and philosophized

about his views on educational matters.

Traditionally, the UC president has been an academic. The reg6nts decide<l that vrhat was needed in a

president was politicalskill in dealing with Governor Brown and the legislature and so recruited Janet

Napolitano, a former governor of Arizona, Before the Novemb er 201-4 election, Napolitano - with the

"Elections for the superintendent of public instruction arr: nonoartisan.
3aNeel 

Kashkari, "Lessons from the Trail" (November 5, 2014), p, 6. Available at
,/n eel-l<ash ka ri-lesso ns-fro nt -th e-tra i l, pdf

35As with other ballot initiatives, once in place inadvertenl: consequences of Prop 47 become hard to fix. For
example, it was noted that DNA collection from those arrr:sted for felonies is collected, but not for misdemeanors
Did voters mean to exclude certain crimes from DNA collection as opposed to harsh puni:;hment?
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support of the regents - evidently came up with a plan to propose a multiyear sequence of annual

tuition increases to be unveiled right after the election,36 The state, however, could buy out the tuition

increases if it so desired under the protrosal, The UC proposal was a direct challenge to Brown; in effect

it posed one (former non-California) governor against a current Calil'ornia governor,

Brown moved to fill vacant regent positions with allies but there were only a few vacancies, so there was

no prospect of reversing tlre post-election regental decision, What eventually emerged was a

confidential "Committee of Two" (Brown and, or versusr Napolitano)to negotiate a deal, That approach

posed a political problem since budget appropriations for UC in the end are enacted by the legislature,

not the governor and not the regents, [/eanwhile, the trustees of CIiU kept their heads down, perhaps

because they already had the pension advantage and - more likely- because they saw no gain in

confronting the governor when UC was doing it for them, lf UC somehow obtained more money from its

strategy, CSU might benefit fiom additirrnal funding, too, without taking a political risk,

The UC budget dispute, which in the end involved only a very small part of the $trS billion budget

eventually adopted for 201-5-16 - a sma ll fraction of t% no matter how you choose to account for it -
seemed to provide the main fiscal drama for the state's news media during the next six months, (Note

that what was at stake was just an annual increment to the total ongoing UC budget; the total to which

the incrementwould be added was only about2.6% of the prioryear's budget,) Regentswould meet

every two months with the two governors present; students would demonstrate against the tuition

hikes (which were in fact barga'ining chips), The governor's newly appointed regents and the political ex

officio regents would be in conflict with most of the others,3TThe Committee of Two would negotiate

behind closed doors - leading to uninformed speculation as to what was occurring, Legislative leaders

felt cut out of the process and were not reticent about letting it be known that they wanted to be

players and ultimately would have to ber, Indeed, from the get-go, Ar;sembly speaker l-oni Atkins

declared the UC tuition plan to be "unacceptable,"3s

'oThe plan appeared as an op-ed by Napolitano and the chair of the Board of Regents, Bruce D, Varner, in the
Sqcromento Bee on Novembelr 5,2014, the day after Election Day, Siee "A better plan to set tuition at UC" available
at [!!p1l/u1141-v_/_,9-q9-b-9qr_qq]n/gpinjpnlrtp;qdl11-o3pb-q1/ar-tic_le3585204.htmt,
3TApart from the governor and his new appointees, there were negative vo1:es from the student regent and the
other ex officio regents. Lieutenant Governor Gavin Newsom, one of the ex officio regents, was soon to announce
that he was running for governor in 2018, Other potential candidates at this writing are former state controller
Steve Westly (who tried unsuccessfully for the Democratic nomination for glovernor in 2006), state treasurer John
Chiang, and former Los Angeles mayor Antonio Villaraigosa.
3sHerrejectionof theplanalsoappeared asaSacrqmentoBeeop-ed:"There'sabetterwaythantuiticlnhikesto
fund UC," November t8,20!4, Available atJl!!plllyvww,gqqbq_q,po-nl/oil111,Ot,rUU:edltCaphqXl4lljq!9+QQ154_?.h1rd.
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Winter: Budget Unveiling

With big and importont new progroms now launched and the budget corefully bolonced, the challenge is

to build for the future, not steal from it,..

Governor Jerrv Brow n, 2O!5 I naugural Address3e

While there is a tradition of leaking word of new proposals that will be contained in the budget as the

budget release date approaches, there was little such leakage prior to the January 201-5 budget

announcement. Indeed, the main announcement from the state Department of Finance - not a leak -

was that its latest estimate for California's population growth was under one percent per annum,oo

California was no longer growing faster than the rest of the U,S. (and really hadn't since the end of the

Cold War). lts economy, in short, was not pulling in folks from elsewhere as trrad been the case for much

of the state's history.

There was a reason for the absence of leaks about new programs. What the new budget mainly

contained were increments to existing programs, albeit some larger than others. And, as noted above,

the drama of UC's budget tended to pull attention away from other rnatteis, there were continuing

issues with defective construction of the Bay Bridge that might have been discussed more fully. Theri:

was a (largely ceremonial) "groundbreaking" for the high-speed rail project,at The new elements in the

budget were dollar totals for various existing programs. Only the UC budget issue had both dollars ond

conflict, And in the UC case, the governor simply wrote the budget on the assumption and contingency

of a continued tuition freeze.

prior to the January budget proposal release, the Legislative Analyst's Office (LAO) put out reports orl

teclrnical issues such as the limitation on school district reserves and implementation of the Local

Control Funding Formula which is intended to cltannel school resources to er;pecially needy students,

The Bay Delta water supply and the governor's tunnel plan were also discussed. But these were

technical issues and not new ones" The one potential new area discussed by LAO was the possibility of

implementing a state-level Earned Income Tax Credit (ElTb)that would piggy back on the federal EITC.

tnM"dir release of January 5, 2015 available at hllp-;/1-w"w-w,BQ-V'f,4,Eov/n-e1v$.p-hp-?iq[ffi.B-?$'
aocalifornia Department of Finance news release dated December 11,2014. Availablle at

[tpr//www.dof .ca. gov/r

A fictional scandal basectionalscandal based on the high speed rail war; a centerpiece of the 2015 plot of the TV series "True

Detective." And one of the final scenes in the series took place in a transit hub built in Orange County which would

become the station forthe high speed rail assuming it eventually reaches Orange County. Butthe series aired

during the summer of 2015, well after the state budget was enacted. lf therr: was any confusion between reality

and fiction as a result of the series, it came too late to influence the budget'
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Under such an EITC, the working poor would receive a tax rel'und larger than what they paid in state
Income taxes, a net income subsidy, The EITC idea, however, was not raised in the governor,s Januarv
proposal although it made a later appearance as part of the lr/lay Revise budget.

Generally, however, public concerns about the budget were receding as memories of late budgets and

clashes between the governor and legislature faded, A Public policy Institute of california (pplc) poll

found that 46% of adults thoughl: the budget was a "big problem," down from about seven out of ten.
adults when Governor Brown started his second iteration bac,k in early 2oLt.a, What exactly the
"problem" was for the 46%was ttnclear, seventy percent of Republicans thought the budget was still a

big problem, But did they think srl because they felt taxes were too high or that there was too much
spending even though there wastt't an immediate crisis? What we do know is that public perceptions of
the budget are highly inaccurate, In the same poll, 42% of adults thought that the biggJest state
expenditurewasonprisons,whenonlyg%ofthebudgetattl'rattimewenttothatcategory, 

only15%
thought that K-12 was the biggest category even though K-i-2 was by far the largest category absorbing

43% of the budget,

Although Governor Brown had explicitly not pledgedin20l,4thatthere would be no newtaxes without
a vote of the people, proposals for new taxes - although discussed in the legislature - went nowhere
during the period of enactment of the 2ot5-L6 budget, Brown had talked about the need for addressing

the funding for a backlog of needr:d road maintenance, But he ultimately deferred anv discussion of tax
increases to fund such an effort until a special session during summer 2015, afterthe overall 2oj,s-16
budget was enacted"a3

There was also talk of extending tlre Prop 30 temporary income and sales tax increases although the
governor seemed reluctant to permit what he originally promcrted as temporary to voters to become
quasi-permanent, In fact, the 2ot!;-L6 year is projected to be the peak of prop 30 revenue collection if
there are no extensions, roughly Sg billion.oa The following fiscal year, the sales tax conrponent will

a2californians 
and their government, January 2015. Avairabre at

h tlp : / I p p !.c,arsl p 
-o- n t s n t/ p- v !l c/r u rye y/ g* i { g M 

_B 
s, p d{,-'The traditional funding mechanism had been the gasoline tax, Howr:ver, with more fuel-efficient cars - including

electric vehicles - the gasoline tax wa:; becoming a less effective user tax, lt also was calculated in a cents-per-gallon format so that there was no adjustment for inflation, There was discussion orrine il.,;-Jrrn.u, of other
taxes such as a mileage charge, Hower/er, a mileage charge wrruld require access to odorneters and raised privacy
issues as well as administrative concerns and essentially dropped oitrthe agenda,oacalifornia 

Forward, "Financing the Future: How will california pay for Tomorrow?,, Available ar
tt !!piill-spflve!:e.pp: b-sx:-qq.mA1,ial!vLl?til!,r.,co-v lIO.lhlidsz_plve'lzyg-qp-1,



expire in midyear, And in 2018-L9,the same happens with the larger income tax component (coinciding

with the end of Governor Brown's second iteration),

Apart from Prop 30 extensions, there were other ideas floating about such as a "split roll" for local

property taxes under which commercial property would be taxed at highr-'r rates than residential, Under

state fiscal arrangements, more local property taxes - which in part go to K-14 - tend to reduce the

state conffibution to K-L4 underthe formulas of Proposition 98 of 1988, Howevr-'r, Governor Brown has

been reluctant to touch Prop 13 of I978, which detr:rmines local property taxes - residential and

commercial- and which was enacted by voters overwhelmingly during his first iteration as governor,

Although much of the business community opposed Prop L3 in 1978, the tax adrrantage that has since

accrued to business would guarantee a heavilyfuncled campaign against the split roll concept.

With the governor vs. the Regents conflict fully underway, and the Comnrittee of Two (referenced

earlier) now formed, UC president Napolitano announced that out-of-state enro,llment at the Berkeley

and UCLA campuses would be capped. In part this step was aimed at defusing gubernatorialand

legislative concerns about access for state residents;, and thus an effort to endaEie public support (or at

least less opposition), Oddly, at leastone pollsuggested the public preferred to have more out'of-state

students f the fulltuition those students paid would prevent in-state tuition from rising.a5

Meanwhile, the Legislative Analyst's Office - which is neutral/bipartisan when it comes to legislative

matters - grumbled about the governor setting priorities for UC via the budget, The LAO is not neutral

when it comes to whether the governor or the legislature - of which LAO is a part - should set priorities

for state programs. However, both the governor and UC president Napolitano giave vague assurances t0

the regents in March 2015 that their Committee of Two discussions were movihg in what the governor

termed the "right direction" - without specifying what direction that wast,o'

Beyond the UC tuition controversy, other levels of education were also debated - albeit with less news

media attention - once the January budget proposal was presented by the gove'rnor. For example,

Brown, while substantially increasing the allocation for schools, wanted to end state bond funding of

schoolconstruction and leave such matters to local districts. But the districts and the legislature weren't

atThe result was found in the USC/Dornsife/Los Angeles Iimes poll. See Phil Wilson, "Voters strongly oppose UC

tuition hike, poll finds," LosAngelesTimes, February 28,2015, Available at

a6David Siders, "UC budget talks with Janet Napolitano headed in 'right direction,'Jerry Brown says," Capitol Alert

blog of Sacramento Bee, March 18,2015. Available at fr.!!p;/./-.i,-vww-:q9-c,b-gq:-qqlnlne-W-s-lptlli!-Qi:.8-o-V-e,rl[m.f,n!lcepilo!:

ale rtlarticlc15286988.h Lml,
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happy with that idea, And, given California's direct dernocracr/, it's hard to see how pertitions for ballot

initiatives authorizing and requiring state bond funding of school construction could be prevented,

Meanwhile, there were monthly reports from the state controller indicating that more tax revenue was

being collected bythe statethan had been estimated as part of the 20L4-15 budget, Through January,

for example, over $E nillion in extra funds had come in during the first seven months of the fiscalyear,

Brown's strategy of using "conservative" revenue forer:asts fcr budgeting may hold down spending in

the year for which the forecast w'as made, But the appearance of a surprise extra dose of revenue adds

to pressure to increase spending beyond what the governor prroposed in the next year, Even a prognosis

by LAO that under some scenaricrs the extra revenue nright trigger so much extra funding for K-14 under

Prop 98 that other programs could be squeezed, did not dampen the legislative pressure,ot

Of course, there was potentialfor more expenditures in a variety of programs:;uch as health care,

California had been successful in expanding access to health care as part of the federal Affordable Care

Act ("Obamacare"). Part of the e;<pansion occurred in the stal;e's Medi-Cal (Medicaid) program, Low

provider reimbursement rates under Medi-Cal led to limitations on access to physicians, many of whom

would not accept Medi-Cal, lt seemed likely, therefore, that those rates would eventually be raised,

In any event, the legislature turn,ed to hearings on a variety of programs after the January budget

proposalwas released. Not all legislative concerns were directed to the budget, however, There were

hearings on such matters as new "sharing economy" technologies such as Airbnb, (There are local

budgetary concerns regarding hoteltaxes in that case,)The drought was increasingly impinging on

public perceptions and in April 2015 Governor Brown announced a "State of Emergency" to dealwith

water shortages,as However, the immediate budget implication of water cutbar:ks was unlikely to be

large, and the drought had little impact on the passage of the 2Ot5-1,6 budget.

The drought had uncertain implications for Brown's twin watertunnel plan which he was cutting back in

ways upsettingto environmentalists in orderto reduce its cos;ts, Brown advised his environmentalcritics

aTCalifornia Legislative Analyst's Office,The 2015-L6 Budget: Possible May Revision Scenarios,April 7, 2015,
Available at /may-revision-scenarios-04071.5.pdf,
otBrown seemed to go out of his wayto make statements pleasing to farm interests, at least initially, Agriculture
consumes 80% of supplied surface ra,ater, In addition, farm pumpin5; from underground sources as other water
supplies were reduced has led to notable ground subsidence.
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that " until you put a million hours into it, shut up! Becouse you don't know what the hell you're talking

obout," One such critic noted that a million hours lnvolved over 100 years,ot

Spring and the May Revise

One thing we know is when governors leove town with big deficits, they're more scorned thon ptroised'

I think it's oll bolonce,

Governor.Jerry Brown at hris May Revise news conl'erenc€'to

As the date for the May Revise to be released approached, the state controller continued to report

revenues for the 2014-1,5 year - by that time including the very-important April income tax month -

running well over the $3 billion estimates made when the budget for that year was passed. The LAO

estimated that revenues forthe next year (2015-16)would be about $2,5 billion above what the

governor was forecasting, But it cautioned that much of that extra revenue, if it emerged, woulcl be

eaten up by K-14 under Prop 98.s1Tfre major heaclline events were a pr,rposal for a state-level Earned

lncome Tax Credit (EITC)to supplementthe federalversion's program of income supplementatirrn for

the "working poor,"" a plarr to deal with underfunding of CaISTRS - the state Srension plan covering

school teachers, expansion of health insurance coverage to certain undr:cumettted persons,s3 and the

unveiling of the Committee of Two deal reached vrith UC president Napolitano.

Tlre key features of the last - beyond what had be en part of the January budget proposal - were a

multiyear sequence of contributions to the UC pension fund in exchange for a pension cap on new hires,

a two-year freeze of in-state tuition (but increase:; in out-of-state tuition, and an understanding that tl're

governor wouldn't veto any additional money UC might negotiate with the legislature for addecl

otc.orgeSkelton,"Amillionhoursandstill notshovel-ready," LosAngelesTimes, May10,20L5.Availableat

h\_trdlwww,!,alirnqq,csryl-lqs.?lsql{qLnic/la:.rq--qap---drrltar{lu!eE?p15Q91!-co!ury11,iQ1f . The million hc'urs

seems to be somebody's estinrates of allthe planning time that weflt into the proposal. lt is referenced irr a later

statement by the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California:

lilpllwyr@W$oqdE$-$A@m e nt-D e. ltn hl [,pdt.
toJohn Myers, "Revised California Budget Reinforces Brown's Manifesto of Moderatiort," KQED News, May 15,

2015. Available at http:/-1rary,v-2,kq-q-i!,4I8/n-e-W-F-l-?0151Q|i115/1'eVile-d.:CqLtf1r-nl-q::hUqie,e!:iqin-lpiqeg:|q-i:!:y.tql-AWn:

nr a rr_if es to -of - nr od e ratiQn/,
trcaliforniaLegislativeAnalyst'sOffice, fhe2014-1"5Bttdget:Overviewof theMayRevtsion, May16,2015.

Avai|ab|eati1.!!g11.v.y-l^lr.l-qg...c-?..g.q.u.-t.Lrp.r41?9-1.-41'lr!|4r#!.lniy-:.|9ylli-o-n/sys-iy-ie.q:[]ai{!r.yj$
s'Although the EITC offers tax refunds in excess of inccme tax payments for the working poor starting in i2015, it

shows up in the budget as lower tax revenue - estimal;ed by the governor as a revenue cost of 5380 million -
rather than as added spending,
ttA l.te,r California Field Poll suggested that public opinion was leaning towards such an expansion, See

lilp;/,1wywry,fie-lcl,epnt/fielclpollanllne/-s-t,ttll-qribe,t-s/R192,!-l-Q.pdf' However, the governor's proposalwas an

expansion to undocumented persons who were given temporary legal status by presirlential order.
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enrollment.uo As it turned out, the legislature did not go along with the multiyear cleal and allocated only

the first year pension contribution with an explicit statement that it was not obligated beyond that

amount. lt also provided a small enr,cllment allocation, less than UC had requestecl, with conditions

attached that - at this writing - were not met f or 20L5-L6 enrollrnents and may not be met the

following year,

Under current budget arrangements, enactment of a budget - sc, long as it doesn't require tax increases

-can be done by a simple majorityl'ote in both houses of the leEiislature. However, if there is no budget

by the June L5 deadline, legislators loge a day's pay for each day the budget fails trr be enacted,

"Enacted" doesn't mean signed by tlre governor, The governor could in principle veto the budget, Even if

that were to happen, the legislature would have met its constitullional obligation to pass a budget by

June 15, and no pay would be lost,

An alternative could be that the legislature would pass a Lrudget and the governor could use his line-

item veto to delete elements he didn't want, But the goverrnor doesn't have the powerto add things he

does want. So there is pressure on the legislature and the governor to come to an understanding and

certainly to do so before July l when the new budget year begins, In addition, in June 20J.5, with

Democrats in controlof both house:;and the governor's office, and with a generally expanding revenue

"pie" in anyone's forecast, a dealthatwould produce a budget before July L seemed inevitable,

Still, Democrats in the legis,lature wanted more spending ahd wanted to assume higher revenues to

cover that spending than the governor wanted to accept. Legislators had their constituents to please,

The governor needed to maintain his persona as a man who was tight with the dollar, So what emerged

was a piece of performance art,

The legislature enacted a budget by the June L5 deadline with more revenue and spending than the

governor was willing to accept, Even if the governor wants to exercise a veto, he cloesn't have to do it

immediately on receipt of the budget from the legislature, So after passing their wish-list budget on

time, the legislature then essentially agreed to another scaled-back budget that largely met the

governor's terms a day later, The main addition was Medi-Cal coverage for undocumented children,

With the second enactment on luner 19,20t5, the scaled-back version supersedecl the previous version,

On June 24,the governor signed ther budget making only minor technical line-item vetoes. And all of

sacertain graduate professional school tuition increases were to be allowed, although the governor - who holds a

law degree from Yale - exempted law students,
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these steps were accomplished in time for the Ju ly 1- start of the 201-5.1-6 fisci:l year. Brown pronounced

the new budget as "sound and well thought out," Assembly Speaker Toni Atkins said that whilel the new

budget wasn't as good as the wish-list version, it was "the best budget that u,ie have seen in years,"ss

Unfinished Business

(Le:gislotive leoders) con soy, "We tried but gee that governor is tough," And Jerry Brown comes out
looking like the skinflint he loves to look like. lt's a win-win for both.

Political analyst Sherry Bebitch Jeffes6

In a sense, budget-making is always unfinished business since the actual path of revenue and spending is

an evolving process and since where one budget ends, another begins, However, with the enactment of

the 2015-16 budget, the legislature turned to a rrariety of potentialtax matters, as did the direct

democracy (initiative) system. Floating around after the budget was passed v/ere proposals for

extending the Prop 30 temporary taxes, raising the gasoline tax for roild maintenance/ some version r:f a

split roll for local property taxes, additionaltobacco taxes, an oil extraction tax, and legalization and

taxation of marijuana,tt There were also issues about reeonstituting certain iax elements relating to t.he

health care expansion in the state's component of the Affordable Care Act, The governor called special

sessions to dealwith road maintenance funding and the health care tax issuer.

At this writing, other matters were also in discussion such as a higher state minimum wage and dealing

with the debt incurred to the federalgovernment when California's unemplc,yment insurance program

went into the red as a result of the Great Recession. The fact that the state's employer cost for workers'

compensation insurance is among the highest fc,r any state is a perennial irriltant to the business

comrnunity and could be addressed at some point,s8 Public pension issues beyond the governor's deal

with UC and his proposal for CaISTRS remain on the agenda and possibly could be the subject rcf a baIlot

s5Quotes from David Siders, "Democratic lawmakers largely give in to Jerry Brown on budget," Capitol Alert blog of

Socramento Bee, June 16,2(\I5. Available at hlLp-11-U,-Wq.t{qbgq.,c-Qlll/qe.yvppl!!C! &,o-y9rU!€-1[l!!!891;'
a.ler!/q gi qle?a0 39a 8a,llm I .

s6Qucrted in Sharon Bernstein, "California progressivels challenge governor's fiscal caution," Reuters, July 14,2014.

Ava ila b le at http://www.reuters.corn/a rticle/20ll.5/0 T lL4lus'usa-r.a liforryiqljbera ls-i.l!J!l{!lplOfqXZ-A-l.50714,
sTln mid-August 2015, Governor Brown vetoed one tax measure that would have allowed increases in local

"transactions" taxes, noting that there were many other proposals for taxes floating around and he was therefore

reluctant to approve a partir:ular tax until the tax picture became clearer,
t'The State of Oregon compiles a tabulation of workerrs'compensation costs showing California as the highest r:ost

state in 2014, See f utp;/1wqw,gb$,:!-q.lq,q-!:,VSlq5!;efl,4l/dirlWq-qq;!/lilq:/!g-lfro!:!"-;-l'1ln111qry,pql.
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initiative in 2016,5e At the same time, the legislature has been taking steps to create a retirement plan

for private employees.6o And there is the ongoing drought which was triggering an increasingly sharp

regulatory response and commanding more and more public attention as the rules trickled down to the

individual resident and homeowner Along with water issues - particularly the governor's water tunnels

- came the threat of a ballot initiati,re that would require voter elpproval of major infrastructure

projects, including the tunnels,6l

Despite the uncertainty over what the 2OL5-t6 year would brin€,, shortly after the new fiscal year began

revenues on a cash basis came in at well over $6 billion more thiln had been forecast a year earlier in the

previous (2014-15) budget,62 The state controller announced in August 2015 that, for the first time in

years, the state would likely have enough internalcash on hand during the 2015-16 years to avoid any

external borrowing to cover seasonal needs, The state paid off the last of the 2004 schwarzenegger

Economic Recovery Bonds that he used to dealwith the budget crisis inherited from his predecessor'

Nonetheless, a stocK market panic in late August 2015 - supposedly sparked by developments in China -

served as a reminder that the budget was heavily depenrlent orrfinancial markets and capital gains

taxation. A downturn could trigger a new state budget crisis, despite the sense o1'plentythat existed

after the 2Ot5-I6 budget was enacted and despite the rainy dav fund' But for the moment, summer

201-5 was a quiet time for state fiscal affairs, lf these conditions turn out to hold though 201'8, Brown will

have a very different fiscal.legacy at the end of his second.iteration as governor than he had left after his

fi rst,

ttAt thi, writing, proponents of such ern initiative seem to lack funding for a signature-gathering campaign and an

election campaign should their proposal be placed on the ballot'
;oit,. plrn woulJ establish a kind of employee saving plan for workers who didn't have an alternative plan'

utni tt'ri, writing, there were reports that the initiative might have enough signatures to qualify for the 2016 ballot'

Business interests - notably the california chamber of commerce - ernnounced opposition to tlre measure'

62See Table 2 of this chaPter.



Chart 1

Revenue Sources: 2014-15i

Source: Data from California State Controller available at http://wwnr,sco,ca,gov/Files-
ARD/CASH/fv1415 July,pdf,

All Other;47i
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Table 1: General Fund Cash

Ei s cal- Year Ending
JUNC JU

Accountrs for Fiscal Years Ending Junr: 30, 2011 to June 30, 2015 ($ billion:;)

-------Brown-Era Budqe bs-------
2 015 20I 4 20L3 20r2 201_I

Re ce tpts

Disbursements

Surplus /neficit

Increase (+) or
Decrease (-)
in liability*

Reservexx

Reserve*SPEU**

Reserve*SPEU+BSAx*

Adjusted Surplus/
Deficit* * *

+$104.0 +$103.4 +$87. B+$116.4

-t-l_5.8

+0. 6

0.

2.

?

4.

-99 .6

+4.4

-2.4

+1. 9

+3, 0

+3.0

+5.4

+I .4

+$9s " 5

-93. B

+1,8

11 a

-96.3 -89 .2

'- - 1 Af I . z -f . a

0

5

0

6

^14

*ln the year 201-3-14, the $4,4 billion surplus was used to end the liability of the generalfund to other

funds and to increase the reserve, In prior years, surpluses reduced the liability and deficits increase the

liability, i,e., the reserve closed the fiscal year with a liability still ,cwed.

**Only positive balances are shown, SPEU=Special Fund for Economic Uncertainty. BSA=Budget

Stabilization Account ("rainy day" fund), An addition was made to the BSA of $1.6 billion in 20L4-15

which had no balance befor,e, ln2O14-t5,SPEU's balance diopped from $t,t billion to $0.4 billion, Therre

was no balance in SPEU before 20L3-L4.
***Consists of the surplus or deficit in the generalfund plus the,change in the balances in the SPEU and

the BSA,

Note: Details need not add to totals due to rounding'

Source: California State Controller, June cash statements, Available at

http;1/w-w-w,$gp-,Q-ii,g-q-vlfl l-d-$-ta-!g-$fl th'h!ml'



Table 2: General Fund Revenue vs. Estimated Revenue at Budget Enactmrent, Cash Accounts ($ billions)

Fiscal Year Ending
iune 30

-------Brown-Era Budqets-
20r5 201"4 20I3 20L2 2OTI

Total- Revenue

Actual
Estimated

Di fference

Income Tax

Actual-

E s t imated

Di f ference

Sal-es Tax

Actuaf
Estimated
Di fference

anrn^rr1_a 'F=w

Actual-

E st imated

Di f ference

Unal 1 ocated

$11,4.2

1,0'7 ,4

+6. B

16.3

70.4

+5.8

$101.6

96.3

+5.2

66 .2

60. B

+5.4

2-2.2

22.1

-0.5

8.5

8"1

F0 " 4

$100. r_

96.'7

+3.4

88.4

-A O

50.7

50.7

0.0

01 '7

50.4

46 .9

2'7 1

2'1 .r
0.0

23.2

23 .6

-0 .4

61 ,3

62 .8

+4 .5

20 .1

20 .4

-0.3

'7 .6

8.4

-0. B

I'S) .4

79 .6

-0 .2

10"3

8.6
+1.6

8.1

S' '2
1a

-f .z

-4,,0

9.8

10.5

-0 .7

Note: Details need not add to totals due to roLrnding, Revenue includes onlytax, fee, and miscellaneous
sources and thus differs from receipts by "non-revenue" transfers from oth,er funds to the generalfund"
"Unallocated" refersto the assumption of an extra $4 billion in receipts estimated in201,1,-L2 forwhich
a specific tax or other source was not specified, See text for details,

Source: California State Controller, June cash statements, Available at
http://www.sco,ca.gov/ard state cash.html.
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Table 3; General Fund Disbursements vs. Estimated Disburrsements at Budget Enactment, cash
Accounts ($ billions)

FiscaI Year Ending
'June 3 0

-------Brown-Erer Budqets
20I5 20I4 2013 20L2 201,I

Tot.al- Disbursements
7\^t,,- l

Estimat.ed

T)i fferanno

116.

-n.

{oo e

99 .4

+0.2

$96.3

95.2

+1 .1

$89.2

89.3

-n 1

(q? aB

1

9

source;california state controller, June cash statements, A,vailable at
http://www,sco.ca,eov/ard state cash,htmr,



Table 4: Progression of the FY 2015-16 Budget, At;crualBasis ($ billions)

LAO Governor's Governort s llnacted
Outl-ook Initial Revision l3udget
Nov . 2014 'fan . 2015 Mav 2 0l- 5 ,lune 2015

Starting
reserve
including
BSA* +$2"4 +2.1, +$4.0 +$4.0

Expenditures -110. 6 -113.3 -115.3 -115.4

Revenue &

m*----F^-^atallDrErD
i nn l rtrl i nallruf q\Jf rrY

addition
to BSA*

Surplus /
De fi crt
i -nl rrrli nn!rrer usrrrY

addition
to BSA*

Ending

i nn lrrrli ncfrrerssrrrY

BSA*

+113"4 +714.6 +115.9 +116.9

+2.'7 +1 .3 +t " 6 +1.5

+5.2 +3"4 +5"5 +5.5

*BSA = Budget Stabilization Account. The BSA began the fiscalyear 20L5-16 above with S1.6 billion

contributed in the prior year. Contributions forecast for the BSA for 2015-15 in the columns above,

moving left to right, were $z.o billion, S1.2 billion, $1,9 billion, and S1,9 billion '

Note: Details need not sum to totals due to rounding. Reserves shown include BSA, "encumbrance" of

$gZt million (5955 million for November 2Ot4 estimates), and SPEU (Special Fund for Economic

Uncertainty), The Legislative Analyst's Office remc,ves the encumbrance in its etstimates.

Source: California Legislative Analyst's Office data available at

http/lury-w-,.1e-4.!q-.&ey/J-e ;1orr.sl}g|AbudseVfl$qls-ti-tloe-klfrqsa!:ouql.8,qb-X-L19-14'pdl (November

201.41; http://www.lao,ca,sov/reports/Z01"5/budset/overview/buclget"overvie'w-2-015.pdf (January

207s\; hl"tp;11-W-w-w,lp-Q-,-q-q,s-Q-y1-Be"s"o-mmendA-!i-qn#P--e-t-ail#"8f"5- (May 201.5); and

http://www,lao,ca.gov/Publications/Report/3279 (June 20L5). Reserve data differ from Legislative

Analyst's Office's tables as per the note above.
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